Servicios de Capital Humano

La química del talento
Nuevas formas de
pensar acerca de la
gente y el trabajo

La experiencia global de
Deloitte se transforma en
herramientas precisas para
avanzar en la atracción y
retención de su talento.

La química del talento

Hoy en día, el talento es el componente
fundamental de las organizaciones, la
globalización requiere que las compañías estén
preparadas con estrategias adecuadas que
atraigan y retengan a la mejor gente para las
necesidades del negocio.
Atraer y retener al mejor talento ahora es
prioridad, tanto del área de Recursos Humanos
como del resto de la empresa; es vital que los
líderes se enfoquen en crear la química necesaria
al interior de la compañía motivando al talento
que necesitan para competir en el entorno
global. Conjunte los elementos correctos en una
combinación ganadora para su organización.
En Deloitte podemos ayudarle con ideas
innovadoras que fortalezcan su estrategia
de Capital Humano
Soportamos nuestras soluciones con
metodologías y herramientas que lo ayudarán
en la ejecución de las estrategias en materia del
Capital Humano y agregando valor como socio
estratégico del negocio.

La mezcla perfecta para lograr la
combinación de elementos en una fórmula
exacta para la gestión del Capital Humano
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• Estrategia del Talento
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Cambio Estratégico
• Gestión del Cambio
• As One (Herramienta)
• Diseño Organizacional
• Transformación Operacional
• Cultura y Clima Organizacional
• Estrategia de Liderazgo

Tranformación de
Capital Humano
• Estrategia y Planeamineto de
Recursos Humanos
• Tecnología de Recursos Humanos
- SAP
- PeopleSoft
- Workday
• Modelo Operativo y Diseño de
Funciones de Recursos Humanos

Talento, Desempeño y Compensación

Atracción del Talento
¿Cuenta con el talento requerido para consolidar
el liderazgo de su organización?
¿Logra atraer al personal idóneo de forma
oportuna?
Outplacement
¿Tiene colaboradores talentosos que no pueden
continuar en la organización, pero merecen un
reconocimiento por sus valiosos aportes?
Evaluación y desarrollo de
Talentos / Liderazgo
¿Conoce cómo funciona el cerebro de su
empresa?

Modelos de Desempeño
Modelos y Estudios de Compensación Total
¿Se vinculan realmente el desempeño individual
con las metas de la organización?
¿Cuenta usted con información precisa por sector
y por puesto?
Más allá del salario: ¿qué factores retienen a su
talento?
¿Cómo debe estar estructurado su modelo de
compensación según sus puestos?
¿Cuánto valen sus puestos en la organización?
¿Tienen identificados sus puestos críticos?

¿Sabe qué competencias debe desarrollar para
atender estratégicamente la organización del
futuro?

Las necesidades de su
empresa son únicas.
Nuestros expertos así lo
entienden.
Por eso ponemos a su
disposición nuestras
capacidades y
experencia.

Cambio Estratégico

Cambio Estratégico
Los cambios en su organización, ¿están
generando valor?, ¿las personas quieren, pueden
y saben hacer los cambios?, ¿cuenta con una
organización que sabe cambiar?
Cultura y Clima
Herramientas As One
¿Su organización, piensa y trabaja como “uno” o
se ha perdido el norte y la efectividad?
¿La cultura organizacional impulsa de
manera dinámica la estrategia, o la bloquea
sistemáticamente?
Auditoría, diseño y fortalecimiento
organizacional (Diseño de la estrategia,
estructura)
¿Hacia dónde va su empresa?, ¿tiene una
organización diseñada (estructura, puestos) y
fortalecida para alcanzar esas metas?

Transformación de Sistemas
de Capital Humano

¿Están sus sistemas y procesos de RRHH alineados
para soportar una transformación?
¿Tiene un nivel de madurez alineado a sus
demandas estratégicas?
¿Cuenta con la tecnología necesaria para
apalancar su gestión?

Nuestro capital humano,
complementado con una sólida
cultura sustentada en el trabajo en
equipo, la orientación al cliente y la
calidad, es lo que hace de Deloitte
una firma única.

Herramientas para generar
La fórmula del talento
La experiencia global de Deloitte se transforma en herramientas precisas
para avanzar en la atracción y retención de su talento.

As One es una
metodología
desarrollada por
Deloitte que permite
medir, interpretar y
optimizar la forma
en que las personas
trabajan juntas hacia el
logro de los objetivos
organizacionales.

People Dimension
of TransformationTM
Es una metodología
completa para la
administración del
cambio y apoyar
la transformación
organizacional.
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Gestión del Talento y
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Modelo de Remuneración Total
Nuestra encuesta promueve la competitividad externa con una perspectiva
más completa, apoyando el entendimiento de las tendencias del mercado
y prácticas internas. Los resultados se vinculan al modelo integral de
Remuneración Total.

Información que permite conocer
el estatus de la organización:
fuente de inversión, ubicación en
el mercado

Información por medio de la cual
se identifica el nivel de madurez de
las prácticas de RH
Gestión de
Capital Humano e
Indicadores de
Productividad

Información que permite comparar
la estructura salarial con un
modelo de adquisición y retención
del talento vs. mercado

Prácticas de
Compensación

Información
General y
Financiera

Encuesta de
Remuneración
Total

Privilegios a
Ejecutivos
Prestaciones o beneficios que se
otorgan únicamente al personal
ejecutivo

Componente
Garantizado

Pagos en efectivo que se otorgan
al empleado de manera fija sin
estar sujetos a un resultado

Componente
de Riesgo
Salud,
Descanso
y Patrimonio

Retribución en especia que
representan patrimonio, salud o
tiempo de descanso para el
empleado

Pagos en efectivo o en especie que
sujetos a la medición de un
resultado específico

Value Map - Human Capital
Qué impulsores específicos se deben promover para generar valor desde el talento?
Value Map Deloitte genera recomendaciones para la fórmula necesaria.

How to Get Started

Deloitte Enterprise Value MapTM
for Human Capital v2.0

Here is one way to use the map (a top-down approach) to identify and align strategies to “value drivers”, “value levers”, and “value-creating actions”.
Begin by focusing at the top of the map.

(Delivering shareholder value through investments in human capital )

Align strategy and actions to Value Drivers

drivers,” “value levers,” and “sublevers.”)

Shareholder Value

It’s easy to say shareholder value is important. It is not so easy to make a direct connection among the actions that you are taking
today that influence how shareholder value is gained or lost: where you spend time and resources, how best to get things done, how
you align your workforce, and, ultimately, how to win in a competitive global marketplace.
In considering Human Capital in the context of shareholder value, there is a focus on two essential components. The first
component is the goals, challenges, and capabilities of building world-class, effective, and efficient HR functions and operations.
The second is the goals, challenges, and capabilities focusing on people (and HR) issues integral to lines of business, operations, and
business support functions. This comprehensive view, i.e. Human Capital equals both “the business of HR” and “people issues in
the business,” is central to planning and aligning Human Capital business priorities.

(Define the top strategic drivers of the business and align these strategies to the “value

Working your way down, ask yourself: How can HR and people actions impact this strategy? How will we enable this strategy with human capital
investments?
Circle the actions that impact your desired outcome. If an action is not on the map, add it. Remember that "actions" contained in this map are illustrative,
and do not include all possible actions that can be performed.

Prioritize your actions
drivers.)

(Prioritize your working list of actions by discussing each action's specific relevance to the strategies you aligned to the value

Review priority actions from the perspective of cost, level of potential financial impact, resource (people) requirements, potential for operational
efficiency, development of future capabilities, and ability to support risk management or core governance processes.
Define the business case for select actions, choosing those with the highest relative value to the enterprise for implementation and execution.

The Enterprise Value Map for Human Capital 2.0 (EVM for Human Capital 2.0) is designed to begin a dialogue on the connection
among actions you can take to improve shareholder value. The map focuses on all aspects of human capital management in an
organization – across people, processes, policy, technology, and programs.
The EVM for Human Capital will help you to:
Show the specific contribution of human capital actions to shareholder value
Identify and align human capital investments to overall business goals

Operating Margin

Revenue Growth

Expectations

Asset Efficiency

(After Taxes)

Value Drivers and Value Levers: How Value is Created

Value Drivers, Value Levers, and Sub-Levers reflect financial statement
structures (income statement, balance sheet, cash flow) and organizational
performance data typically available via public sources and standard data/
analysis providers for performance analysis, and benchmarking.
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Improvement Actions: What You Can Do
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Create a CWS-driven
talent strategy to focus
talent management
investments on the
workers that create
disproportionate value for
the business
Use predictive modeling
to create employeespecific talent acquisition,
development and
retention decisions

Identify the most
important competencies
that CWS must
demonstrate to optimize
competency development
investments

Evaluate service level
agreements for training
services with internal and
external service providers

Optimize investments in
learning by instituting
demand-based budget
forecasting

Develop shared services
model for learning
services delivery

Provide training on CRM
tools

Explore outsourced, or
offshore, service delivery
models for learning
content development

Outsource learning and
development
administration processes

Leverage enterprise-wide
purchasing for learning
services through
coordinated vendor
management

Leverage Learning
Management System
data for capacity
planning and demand
forecasting

Develop blended learning
delivery model to reduce
facilities costs and travel
expenses

Develop and deploy Six
Sigma or enterprise lean
learning program

Develop and deploy
contracting and
procurement learning
program to improve
vendor management and
negotiation capabilities

Provide training on
Enterprise Cost
Reduction techniques

Develop cross-functional
services solution and upselling capabilities of
sales and customer
service employees

Improve employees’
program/project
management skills

Provide business skills
training (e.g., budgeting,
planning, forecasting) to
learning and HR
executives

Develop and deliver
training programs for
logistics and distribution
management personnel

Develop training strategy
specifically focused on
Finance employees
(Audit Process, SOX,
IFRS, Tax, BPA/FRA,
AML etc.)

Improve employees’
vendor management
skills

Assess communications
management and
develop communications
to support goal-setting,
incentive delivery, and
HR procedures

Assess communications
management and
develop communications
support for employees
regarding changing
customer benefits

Assess communications
management and
develop communications
support for business
process redesign and
technology adoption

Design cost-savings
programs and initiatives
by targeting behavior
change

Conduct change impact
analysis

Design and implement
change and culture
interventions to support
transition to new
operating model (e.g.,
outsourcing, shared
services, offshoring)

Establish an efficiencyfocused culture through
identifying and
developing specific
behaviors in the
employees

Reassess cultural state
and address identified
gaps as needed during
transition or
transformation

Real
Estate

Human
Resources

Create a WFP to enable
talent acquisition,
development, and
retention investments to
meet forecasted business
requirements

Develop an employee
value proposition (EVP)
to achieve more leverage
from talent acquisition
and retention investments
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Develop/Refine the CWS
onboarding, orientation
and assimilation to speed
the achievement to full
productivity and to
increase employee
retention

Develop/Refine
performance
management programs
and capability to increase
employee productivity
and retention

Develop/Refine programs
that enable employees to
achieve a work life that
mirrors their individual
requirements while
achieving business
objectives

Develop/Refine programs
to provide CWS
employees with the
information to self-manage
their career development
and work-life options
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Conduct a talent dialogue
with employees that
reflect the future
workplace locations, and
workforce demographics

Improvement actions include business processes, programs,
process, organizational capabilities and structures, and
workforce dynamics that can improve a company’s ability to
directly impact strategies to create shareholder value.

HUMAN CAPITAL DIMENSIONS
Talent Strategies
Talent-focused activities to execute short- and long-term business
objectives: workforce planning; critical workforce segments (CWS)
identification and planning; sourcing and recruitment; on-boarding,
orientation, and assimilation; staffing; competency model
development; retention; flexible work arrangements; virtual work
programs; performance management; workforce transition; and career
and succession planning.

Learning and Development
Activities in support of employee development including enterprise
learning strategy; leadership and management development; learning
program design, curricula, content, and courseware design; learning
management systems and learning technologies; and knowledge
strategies.

Change Management/Transformation
Activities focused on the people implications of major business
events, including pre- and post-mergers and acquisitions; corporate
restructuring; sourcing and outsourcing readiness; regulatory and
compliance initiatives; adoption of new business processes and
technologies; and introduction of new products and services.

Organization Strategies
Activities in support of business initiatives that focus on developing
organization and team structures; decision-making; culture, values,
and behaviors; and job design.

Design and implement talent strategies,
programs, processes, and tools that support
marketing, sales, and product and service
innovation objectives

Identify CWS that support
new and existing
customer, and product
strategies

Identify the most
important competencies
of CWS in sales,
customer service,
innovation, and product
development

Develop/Refine career
matrices for CWS sales,
marketing, and R&D roles
to support workforce
planning (WFP) analysis

Develop/Refine the CWS
talent acquisition
strategy, programs, and
investments

Develop/Refine programs
to enable employees to
chart and execute moves
through roles in their
career matrices

Develop/Refine programs
that enable employees to
achieve a work life that
mirrors their individual
requirements while
achieving business
objectives

Develop/Refine programs
to provide CWS
employees with the
information to selfmanage their career
development and worklife options

Design and implement learning strategy to
define, build, and reinforce core capabilities
of customer-focused employees, including
sales, customer service, product
development, and marketing staff

Define learning
requirements for
customer service, sales,
marketing, and product
development employees

Develop learning
measurement models or
balanced scorecard to
monitor learning delivery
effectiveness

Train employees on
customer and market
segments as well as
cross/up-selling

Employee Rewards and Benefits

Governance, Risk, and Compliance
Activities to proactively manage the people-related aspects of risk,
regulations, security, compliance, and ethics; inputs to board and
senior executive selection and effectiveness.

HR Strategy and Services

Communicate implications
of large-scale change to
personnel within relevant
functions

Design and implement organizational
structures, strategies, and processes to
support marketing, sales, customer service,
and product development goals
Create sales team
structures that leverage
cross-product and crosssegment knowledge

Use the WFP, EVP and
talent dialogue results to
conduct a talent
diagnostic to identify
high-priority changes to
existing talent
management programs
and investments

Introduce Mass Career
Customization (MCC)
programs for CWS

Introduce staged
retirement programs for
CWS to transition
customer relationships

Align decision-making
process and governance
of learning teams to
enterprise learning
Governance Councils

Define employee
preferences for learning
delivery methods

Design action learning
programs where teams of
customer-focused
employees work together
on solution development

Deploy employees on
projects/assignments
across other customerfocused organizational
groups

Align shared, functional, and
role-based competencies of
employees to learning paths and
content

Develop and deliver
customer education
Develop and deliver training for
product development personnel

Leverage technologies to
train mobile and virtual
customer-focused
employees

Create coaching/
mentoring programs for
customer-focused
employees

Identify and conduct
stakeholder interviews

Set stakeholder goals and
conduct stakeholder
alignment assessment in
preparation for significant
strategic initiatives, or
merger/divestiture
integration requirements

Support sales force and
customer service
transformation initiatives
with change management
programs

Support the roll-out of new
technologies and
processes for sales force
and customer service
employees with
appropriate change
management

Support customer-centric
performance culture
through behavior-based
change and recognition
programs

Conduct impact analysis,
change readiness and risk
assessment in preparation
for large-scale change to
sales, customer service,
or product development
strategy
Articulate discrete
behaviors expected of
sales employees at critical
sales execution points
with customers and
partners

Assess current communications
processes and vehicles to
distribute customer and market
information to employees within
relevant functions

Support customer sales
and service improvement
programs with integrated
communications and
training based on “voice
of the customer”

Provide training on CRM
tools and process

Review and rationalize existing
curricula, content, and
courseware

Design operating model
and organization
structure that optimizes
customer, product, and
account management
processes

Develop account team
and design or restructure
functions and business
units to respond
effectively to internal and
external customer
markets

Measure customer loyalty and
customer satisfaction levels to
adjust sales and service
structures in response to
customer needs

Translate desired cultural
attributes of the
organization to specific
sales and customer
service behaviors and
competencies

Enhance coordination
and communication links
among sales, marketing,
and product/service
delivery

Create informationsharing methodologies
across sales, marketing,
and product/ service
delivery divisions

Measure employee
engagement

Identify events that drive
revenue growth and align related
behavior of critical employee
segments with strategy through
targeted interventions

Create formal and
informal opportunities for
customer-facing
employees to connect to
share ideas and
customer/marketing
information

Design and implement
performance metrics
used in executive
incentive compensation
that support business and
financial objectives
Align incentives and
compensation to
customer acquisition
and retention strategies

Compensate employees
for building market
eminence and being
brand ambassadors

Manage/Eliminate
incentive overpayments
Implement incentive
programs that reduce ad
hoc spending

Identify and address
people and organizational
risks associated with
growth strategies, goals,
and activities

Develop detailed job
profiles for each
marketing, sales, and
product and service
development position in
the organization

Improve enterprise learning program delivery
capabilities and processes across the
enterprise in support of HR, financial, IT,
CRM, and SG&A administration
Develop learning strategy
for finance, procurement,
real estate, IT, and
logistics functions

Align HR to the business
strategy by defining key
HR initiatives

Develop learning
measurement models or
balanced scorecard to
monitor learning delivery
effectiveness

Develop/Refine career
matrices so employees
can self-manage their
careers, which achieves
scalable development
and retention objectives
at optimal cost

Conduct ongoing talent
dialogue with employees
to verify that talent
management investments
reflect actual employee
desires (offsets risk of
relying on benchmarks)

Conduct a talent
management diagnostic
to identify the specific
costs and benefits
associated with talent
management program
changes and investments

Use data to continually
evaluate the efficiency/
effectiveness of
candidate sourcing
channels

Define employee
preferences for learning
delivery methods to align
delivery, facilities,
technologies, and
strategy to curricula, and
instructional design
activities

Consolidate learning
hardware and software
platforms

Implement “just-in-time”
printing and delivery to
avoid storage or waste
associated with outdated
training manuals

Design and deploy talent management
strategies in support of asset efficiency
initiatives

Evaluate geographic
workforce trends to
support business location
strategies that increase
asset efficiency

Define workforce
segments as targets for
virtual workplace and
alternative workplace
strategies to increase
asset efficiency

Design and deploy talent management
strategies in support of developing future
organizational capabilities

Partner with academic
institutions and third-party
service providers to
deliver learning services

Leverage technologies to
train mobile and virtual
employees

Leverage federal, state,
and local tax grants and
incentives as an
alternative funding source
for learning and
development programs

Design and implement learning strategies in
support of asset efficiency initiatives

Improve PP&E planning
and management skills of
employees

Improve inventory
planning and
management skills of
staff

Develop training strategy
focused on Finance
employees (Audit
Process, IFRS, Tax,
BPA/FRA, etc.)

Develop learning strategy
for real estate employees

Design and implement change management
strategies to asset efficiency initiatives

Improve efficiency and operational layers
within organizational structures and processes
to impact enterprise capabilities

Develop workforce
transition strategy, plan,
and activities to enable
employees to perform
roles efficiently

Identify events that drive
operational excellence
and align related
behavior of involved
employees with strategy
through targeted
interventions

Reduce sales
management layers

Consider converting
existing real estate or the
development of real
estate for the purposes of
delivering on-site benefits
(clinics, pharmacies, etc.)

Identify optimal span of
control levels

Define and develop IT
shared services operating
model, organization
structure, and workforce
transition plan to
maximize technology
platform and systems
investments

Create logistics and
distribution management
center of excellence

Define and develop
operating model,
organization structure,
and workforce transition
plan that supports
consolidated production
and manufacturing needs

Enhance coordination
and communication links
among functions

Define and develop
operating model,
organization structure,
and workforce transition
plan that promotes
reduction of duplicative
processes in operations

Improve relationships
with sourcing partners
and vendors

Define and develop
operating model,
organization structure,
and workforce transition
plan to support shared
service delivery models

Define and develop
operating model,
organization structure, and
workforce transition plan
that encourages efficiency
in materials usage

Align compensation,
benefits, and incentives
with strategic objectives
for marketing, sales,
customer service, and
product development
employees

Align employee performance
incentive program to product/
service quality and customer
satisfaction

Create ad hoc incentives
for employees who
contribute to product
development and
innovation

Increase employee
lifetime value through
targeted recruitment,
development, and
performance
management

Perform rewards vendor
performance review and
cost benefit analysis.

Develop vendor
management strategy to
improve quality of
rewards service delivery

Develop rewards
programs to align with
environmental health and
safety strategies

Implement or improve
employee grievance
processes

Consider improvements
in benefits administration
through outsourcing to a
third-party provider

Improve compensation
administration processes

Simplify compensation
plans and administer
based on employee
performance and attrition
forecasts

Optimize compensation
mix to control labor costs
and to optimize tax
benefits

Align compensation and
incentives with
organizational
performance, efficiency, or
cost reduction targets

Institute rewards for
generating and sharing
sales leads

Institute rewards program
for new hire candidate
referrals

Reinforce culture of
accountability with
variable incentive
compensation

Implement/Improve
employee feedback
mechanisms

Manage health care costs
(programs and
administration)

Reduce service delivery
costs of health and
wellness programs

Improve sales incentives
around product margins/
profitability

Make use of alternative
investment strategies in
rewards programs to
improve assets/cash flow

Standardize work
schedules and shift
planning to manage
overtime payments

Develop programs to
manage and reduce
employee absenteeism

Integrate occupational
and non-occupational
disability plans to reduce
total cost of absences

Educate and empower
employees to make
informed benefits
decisions

Review efficiencies of
any internally
administered programs
and consider outsourcing

Streamline benefit plans
and plan providers,
where appropriate

Manage retirement
benefit costs (programs
and administration)

Assess and monitor
impact of equity plans
and agreements on stock
dilution and burn rates

Assess flexibility and tax
optimization of retirement
vehicles

Increase employee
commitment through
defining flexible benefits
program

Improve understanding of sales
force and service personnel
compensation through rewards
communications

Reinforce pay for
performance mindset
though targeted rewards
communications

Recognize employees
who champion
collaboration and
contribute ideas to
provide customers with
integration experiences

Assess feasibility of
outsourcing benefits open
enrollment
communication materials
to a third-party provider

Review and monitor costs
associated with executive
employment and
severance agreements

Manage welfare benefit
costs (e.g. disability, life
insurance) programs and
administration

Manage risk of employee
benefit plans by
performing rewards asset
liability study and
analyzing alternative
portfolio

Focus employee wellness
programs on mitigating
prevalent employee
health risks

Establish common
protocols for disability
case management

Establish universal policy
for return-to-work,
regardless of disability
causation, which aligns
financial incentives for all
parties

Implement/Improve
employee decision
support tools (health and
welfare, retirement)

Develop rewards
program around efficient
technology utilization

Create customized
workplace benefits
programs including
teleworking/hoteling/
virtual office programs

Consider decreasing
emphasis on options and
increasing emphasis on
restricted stock for
executives

Identify and address
people and organizational
risks of acquisition target
selection and integration

Design and implement controls
to ensure sales and marketing
personnel comply with
applicable regulations

Design and implement
communications and
learning programs to
reduce risk of post-M&A
failure

Evaluate, design, and
deploy governance
ethics programs for the
marketing, sales, and
customer service
functions

Design and implement governance, risk
management, corporate governance, and
compliance capabilities across the enterprise

Perform regular internal
audits of HR processes to
proactively identify and
manage risk

Provide framework and
tools to evaluate the riskto-value tradeoffs of
decisions

Develop and execute
strategies to reduce total
cost of risk

Pursue risk management
alternatives in retirement
investment portfolio

Improve monitoring,
documentation, and
reporting practices of
employee health and
safety practices

Develop and test
business continuity and
disaster recovery plans

Establish a quarterly or
monthly monitoring
process of retained
liabilities (e.g. workers
compensation) to
determine interim
balances

Ensure compliance with
local labor agreements

Establish and maintain
risk management
strategies and guidelines
for HR

Develop and execute
cost-effective risk
management and
corporate insurance
plans

Leverage HR
technologies to support
data collection for
external audits

Strengthen identity and
access management
controls for employees,
contractors, and third
parties

Improve employee and
contractor information
security awareness

Optimize information
security organization
design and governance
structure

Consolidate risk
management functions
and process throughout
the enterprise

Develop and deploy rolebased information
security learning
programs

Perform or obtain annual
estimates of retained
liabilities (e.g. workers
compensation)

Develop HR service delivery
model that serves as a
blueprint and structure for
how end to end services are
delivered

Define optimal methods/
channels for customers to
access HR services

Identify and assess HR
needs of employees

Develop/Refine talent
acquisition capability to
reflect future CWS,
competencies, locations,
and demographics

Design and implement learning strategy in
support of developing future management and
governance capabilities of employees
Provide training on
corporate governance
and risk management for
board of directors and
other corporate
governance bodies

Develop and deploy Six
Sigma or enterprise lean
learning training
approach

Implement/Improve sales
compensation tracking
tools

Define connection between
business and HR strategies
with HR service delivery

Develop/Refine talent
development programs
(exec education, job
rotations, etc.) for
succession plan
employees

Conduct talent diagnostic
that uses strategic
objectives as its
reference

Establish guiding
principles and framework
for flexible work
programs, such as
compressed work weeks,
job-sharing, virtual
offices, and sabbatical
leaves

Identify and assess
people and organizational
risks of new product
introduction and launch

Develop/Refine
succession planning to
encompass all CWS
roles, not just executive
roles, to improve
business continuity and
productivity

Develop innovation
learning program

Develop talent strategy to
support the enterprise/BU
strategic objectives

Identify CWS associated
with the enterprise/BU
strategic objectives

Identify the most
important competencies
to achieve strategic
objectives

Develop/Refine career
matrices that support
development of
competencies associated
with strategic objectives

Create a WFP to that
extends for three to five
years, or as defined by
the enterprise/BU
strategy

Develop/Refine EVP to
align with the strategic
objectives and the
workplace locations, and
workforce expectations of
the future

Target potential future
candidates for EVP
messaging (i.e., college
students)

Develop/Refine programs
to enable employees to
understand and develop
the competencies
associated with the
strategic objectives

Develop/Refine programs
that enable employees to
develop the
competencies associated
with the workplace
expectations of the future

Develop/Refine programs
to identify high potentials
early in their career

Develop/Refine
succession planning to
encompass all CWS
roles, not just executive
roles

Build predictive models to
anticipate the future
drivers of employee
attraction, development,
and retention

Develop an enterprisewide learning strategy

Develop a Corporate
University to enhance
brand of learning with
employees

Align learning strategy
with talent management
programs and process

Develop and implement a
leadership and
management
development program

Link knowledge
management strategy to
learning strategy

Develop a role-based
compliance training
program

Implement enterprisewide learning council

Develop action-learning
programs for CWS to
improve understanding of
business issues and
external factors affecting
the organization

Implement coaching and
mentoring programs

Design and deploy
learning programs for
high-potential managers

Develop ethics training
program

Align learning strategy to
multigenerational
workforce learning
preferences

Improve employees’
partnership and
collaboration skills

Conduct impact analysis
and change readiness
assessment to
understand current state
of organization prior to
major transition or
transformation
Define and conduct
culture assessment to
assess and understand
current state and cultural
levers of organization
prior to major transition or
transformation

Document and distribute
change management
best practices

Facilitate translation of
strategy into corporate
performance objectives
with leadership team

Implement/Improve
communication
infrastructure and
protocols

Improve consistency,
timeliness, and
effectiveness of internal/
external communications

Develop rotational
learning programs for
executives

Design and implement change management
strategies in support of business
transformations, technology implementations,
and process redesign across the enterprise

Optimize rewards strategy across the
enterprise

Improve processes and
systems to costeffectively support self
insured risks; include
vendor and provider
evaluations

Identify the required skills
and competencies of HR
professionals to deliver
on the HR strategy

Use data to continually
evaluate the efficiency of
development programs
for succession plan
employees

Tie sales incentives to
controllable components
of margin

Identify and assess
people and organizational
risks associated with
entering new markets

Design and implement an efficient and
effective approach to delivering HR services to
the organization in alignment with the
developed HR strategy

Optimize efficiency and improve impact of
talent management processes and programs
across the enterprise

Develop/Refine programs
that use CWS attrition
information to help inform
the ongoing talent
dialogue

Develop change
management strategies
for introduction of new
supply chain partners/
suppliers

Develop change
management strategies
for consolidation efforts in
M&A or integration
initiatives

Communicate new
standards and guidelines

Develop approach to
global, regional, and local
delivery of HR services

Ensure employees
understand customer and
partner privacy issues

Identify and assess HR
needs of executives and
managers

Identify and assess HR
needs of retirees

Identify and assess HR
needs of applicants

Identify and assess HR
needs of non-employees
(e.g. contractors)

Develop rewards
program around efficient
merchandising and
marketing

Conduct cost/benefit/risk
analysis for the delivery
of HR services

Develop rewards
program around efficient
logistics and distribution
execution

Define role of HR
business partner

Define role of HR center
of expertise

Define role of HR shared
services

Ensure compliance with
regulatory requirements

Define role of HR vendor
manager and outsourcing
partners

Establish approach to
standardized policies,
processes, procedures, &
compliance

Establish approach to
integrated HR
technologies

Establish approach to HR
portal & self-service

Align information security
governance, policies, and
standards to business and
IT goals

Establish approach to
governance, service-level
Agreements (SLAs), &
metrics

Define and develop
shared services finance
operating model,
organization structure,
and workforce transition
plan to standardize
financial management
and reporting processes

Link goal setting,
performance
management process,
compensation,
promotion, and
development targets of
CWS with cost reduction
activities
Achieve economies of
scale by consolidating
retirement program
investment managers,
vendors, and trust
managements

Align disparate risk
management efforts
throughout the enterprise

Establish approach to
reporting and analytics

Annually review Tally
Sheets to fully
understand all elements
of executive
compensation including
direct compensation,
cumulative benefits,
savings under retirement
and equity plans,
perquisites and potential
payments on termination
of employment

Improve communication
process for enterprise
governance practices

Communicate about
upcoming corporate
strategies, programs,
products, M&A, and
transformation initiatives
to employees and
external stakeholders

Support business
initiatives through
leadership alignment/
stakeholder engagement
programs

Improve change
management capabilities
of employees leading
process or business
transformation initiatives

Perform leadership/
stakeholder alignment
analysis to align
leadership and influential
stakeholders with change
initiatives

Proactively manage
demands (intra and
interpersonal) on
resources during major
transformation initiatives

Build cross-functional
teams that serve as an
internal consultancy for
change initiatives

Ensure organized labor
buy-in of change
initiatives

Educate management on
the value of change
management in support
of major business
initiatives

Minimize business
disruption during
transformation by
implementing
communications and
adoption strategies
targeted to specific
stakeholder groups

Manage and deliver
communications of
program successes,
milestones, and lessons
learned to relevant
stakeholders

Monitor and assess the
risk and impact to
employee and customer
experience throughout
transformations; adjust
change interventions as
needed

Clearly articulate
business strategies,
expectations, and value
proposition to strategic
partners

Optimize organizational structures and
processes in support of internal and external
stakeholder perceptions of corporate
capabilities and future prospects

Review go-to-market
strategies and operating
structures of competitors
to assess relative
performance

Capture emerging market
opportunities by
promoting crossfunctional and crossdepartmental knowledge
sharing

Identify metrics to
analyze enterprise, profit
center, and infrastructure
effectiveness

Apply a unified
methodology to business
planning activities

Define and disseminate
enterprise mission,
vision, and value

Assess behavioral
alignment and attitudes of
employees with
enterprise mission,
vision, and values

Reinforce culture at all
employment levels,
confirming integration of
core values into key
policies and processes

Regularly evaluate and
communicate business
performance and
improvement priorities to
employees

Clarify roles and
responsibilities of
governance committee
members

Recommend board
committee membership
assignments and rotation
schedule

Define and develop
operating models,
organization structures,
and workforce transition
plans at functional levels
to reduce complexity

Improve employees’
understanding of
business units and
enterprise structures

Increase management
competency in crossfunctional decisionmaking, collaboration,
and communications

Develop and leverage
supplier and partner
relationships to enhance
organizational capability

Improve cross-functional
organizational links and
collaboration
opportunities among
employees

Improve communication
among leadership, line
managers, and
employees

Establish a culture of
learning by developing
programs to encourage
knowledge sharing and
capability transfer

Apply predictive modeling
techniques to forecast
and improve operating
results

Improve management’s
understanding of
stakeholder interests

Use key human capital
performance indicators
(KPIs) to assess impact
on financial results and
performance

Develop calibration
process for performance
management and
compensation adjustment

Improve leadership
awareness of employees’
performance metrics

Design team, geographic,
functional, or business
unit-based rewards
strategies

Implement/Improve
process to regularly
assess whether rewards
execution is on track

Improve rewards and
incentives for innovative
solutions and completing
difficult assignments

Implement reward
programs that optimize
tax benefits (deferred and
equity-based comp.,
retiree, and benefits)

Review process and
responsibilities for
preparation of proxy
material related to
compensation

Align board member
compensation with
shareholder interests by
strengthening emphasis
of equity-based pay

Reinforce emphasis of
performance-based
compensation in
executives' overall
compensation program

Advise board
compensation committee
on executive
compensation planning

Communicate rewards
strategies for
environmental health and
safety practices to
shareholders

Align benefits models
with a work/life balance
philosophy

Review or implement
stock ownership
guidelines

Develop process to
obtain external
recognition for rewards
programs (e.g. “Best
Company” lists)

Design non-monetary
recognition strategies and
incentive programs

Develop anonymous
employee reporting and
feedback mechanisms

Provide continuous
feedback and support to
employees on
performance objectives
and links to
compensation

Assess need for
employment agreements
via best practices of
institutional investor
groups versus need to
attract and retain
executives

Review Board member
compensation with
respect to best practice
standards recommended
by institutional investor
groups and competitive
practice

Assess wealth
accumulation of
executives as part of
review of executive
compensation

Consider the tax
implications in the
location/selection of
facilities (e.g., customer
service centers and
manufacturing plants)

Develop and test
business continuity plans

Define and enforce
anti-fraud policies

Establish risk governance
structure and enterprise
risk management
framework

Ensure compliance with
global legal, legislative,
labor, and regulatory
requirements

Manage the impact of
payroll tax on business
initiatives

Align rewards strategies in support of asset
efficiency initiatives

Improve efficiency
incentives for PP&E
management staff

Improve efficiency
incentives for inventory
management staff

Improve efficiency
incentives for
receivables/payables
management staff

Improve efficiency
incentives for payables
regarding HR/Benefits
vendors

Focus employee safety
programs on mitigating
major workplace injury/
illness exposure

Define HR organization
structure and reporting
relationships

Improve leadership and
management involvement
in change activities

Assess communication
management and
develop consistent
organizational
communications
regarding corporate
strategy and value
proposition

Design and deploy change management
strategies in support of internal and external
stakeholder perceptions of corporate
capabilities and future prospects

Develop communications
strategies to continually inform
and engage sales force and
customer service
representatives with market and
customer information

Develop product and
service innovation
strategies across
organizational boundaries

Align compensation to
projected employee
lifetime value for sales
employees
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Conduct a talent dialogue
with CWS employees to
verify the EVP and test
specific talent
management program
and investment options
Develop/Refine programs
that use CWS attrition
information to help inform
the ongoing talent dialogue

Develop specialized
training program for key
account teams

Design and implement rewards strategy and
programs in support of marketing, sales,
customer service, and product development
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Develop an employee value
proposition (EVP) to align the
business strategy, talent
objectives, and talent
management program designs

Develop/Refine talent
development programs (exec
education, job rotations, etc.) for
succession plan employees

Define linkages of
learning to enterprise and
functional strategy,
performance
management, recruiting,
onboarding, and other
talent-related process
that influence employee
development

Reward high quality,
flawless execution, and
reliability

Design and implement governance, risk
management, corporate governance, and
compliance capabilities in support of
marketing, sales, customer service, and
product development goals

Conduct current state
assessment of learning
function

Create a WFP to identify the
talent acquisition, development,
and retention objectives for each
CWS

Develop/Refine succession
planning to encompass all CWS
roles, not just executive roles

Provide opportunities for
marketing and product
development groups to
have direct customer
interactions

Build profitability
measures and employee
retention metrics into
sales, service, and
market rewards programs

Design and implement
communications and
learning programs to
drive a culture of
compliance in the
marketing, sales, and
customer service
functions

Activities focused on the roadmap for a HR strategy and the
corresponding activities (HR service delivery and technology;
administration of payroll, benefits, core HR processes, and
management of HR portals, management of safety, grievances, and
incident reporting; and coordination of provision of third-party HR
services) in executing.

Partner with specialized
sales and customer
service training vendors,
academic institutions,
and partners to
supplement key capability
or knowledge gaps

Design and implement change management
strategies to support marketing, sales,
customer service, and product development
staff
Engage visible and active
leadership/executive
commitment

Develop a team-based
approach to sales,
service, and product
development processes

Activities that align employee and executive reward programs with the
overall business objectives of the company in order to attract,
motivate and retain a workforce that will execute the business
strategies of the company. (e.g., Compensation, benefits, and other
employee reward programs, as well as the administration of those
plans and programs, should be reviewed from the perspective of their
impact on business plans and strategies, employees and tax
efficiency).

Develop/Refine the CWS
On-boarding, orientation
and assimilation
programs, and
investments

Align rewards strategies to manage
perceptions of internal and external
stakeholders regarding corporate capabilities
and future prospects

Optimize corporate governance, risk
management, and compliance strategies
across the enterprise to manage perceptions
of internal and external stakeholders
(regulatory bodies) that can significantly
influence market understanding of corporate
performance and future capabilities

Analyze the cost, benefit,
risk, and priority of key
HR initiatives across the
workforce lifecycle from
acquisition through
development, rewards,
and retirement to manage
funding for the HR
services portfolio

Develop and conduct
skills assessment for HR
professionals to develop
training and recruiting
plans to fill any critical
gaps.

Link HR staff
development and
performance evaluation
to the overall HR
strategy, established
service delivery model,
and business results

Review and renegotiate
contracts with
outsourcers and third
party providers

Increase adoption of
employee, manager, and
HR self-service

Implement HR data
privacy practices

Establish tax optimized
HR shared services

Assist Board and legal
department with
communication of
compensation philosophy
and strategies to
shareholders

Review internal pay
equity between
executives and other
employees

Review non-executive
employee stock plans
with respect to
compensation philosophy

Develop and sustain
regular internal controls
review process/policies

Develop and sustain an
ethics training program
for all levels

Design and communicate
employee/employer code
of conduct

Define and manage
compliance practices for
Information, privacy, and
security programs

Define and enforce data
and customer privacy
policies

Manage the operational/
transitional risk of
sourcing and outsourcing

Integrate Enterprise Risk
Management into
business performance
measurement process

Develop confidentiality
policies for employee
and client records

Define and enforce antidiscrimination practices
and policies

Communicate code of
ethics and standards of
behavior to employees,
vendors, partners, and
shareholders

Develop and implement
mechanisms to identify
risks, control gaps, and
failures

Evaluate the range of
potential financial impacts
from external risk factors
and potential benefits of
risk mitigation techniques

Integrate HR technology
across organizational
boundaries and
geographic boundaries

Integrate standards of
ethical behavior into
hiring criteria and
performance
expectations

Define and manage
compliance practices for
financial reporting

Establish and implement
document retention
policies and procedures

Align external risk
disclosures reporting to
Enterprise Risk
Management framework

Improve quantification
capabilities for the risk
assessment process

Define harassment
prevention policies

Develop enterprise
frameworks for riskbased decision-making
and investment allocation

Define compliance
requirements for key
business processes and
operational roles

Define and manage
compliance practices for
HR policies and
procedures

Develop cost-effective
corporate insurance
strategy

Enhance vendor
management capability to
proactively monitor
performance and service
level agreements

Define and communicate
workplace safety
regulations

Assess need for claw
back policies in light of
Sarbanes-Oxley
requirements as well as
employment contract
violations

Review stock granting
policies and procedures
and consider adoption of
10b5-1 Trading Plans

Minimize tax impacts
related to global mobility

Improve global payroll,
compensation, and
benefits tax compliance

Establish process to get
feedback from business
on performance of HR

Develop continuous
improvement program

Benchmark and
continually measure HR
function performance

Support new country or
new business startup

Support pre/post M&A
activity

Construct flexibility in HR
delivery model to support
changing needs to
business

Define and manage
compliance practices for
HR data administration

Prioritize compliance
requirements by risk

Construct flexibility in HR
delivery model to support
needs of changing
workforce
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